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What is research supervision?

Van Rensburg, Mayers & Roets (2016)
opine that Supervision calls for the
professional commitment of
Supervisors, as it is an intensive form
of educator-student engagement.

“Research supervision plays a key role
in higher education, in empowering
students to become researchers”.
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Supervisor-student perception rating 
scale 



Study on enhancing supervisor: 
student relationship
In 2022, South Africa’s Water Research Commission, commissioned a 
study to amongst others: 

“Determine the factors or variables that would make for an effective 
postgraduate/supervisor match that could lead to a sound relationship 
between the parties.

Interrogate whether an online matching system could improve the 
process – and contribute towards improved matching of postgraduates to 
supervisors.”



Study on enhancing supervisor: 
student relationship

The WRC study found that: “An Online Matching System can complement the matching of
postgraduate students with supervisors within an academic environment. The Online Matching
System being proposed not only takes into consideration all variables for an effective match but
addresses and resolves the key challenges experienced by supervisors/postgraduates who are
engaging with the current system. This would allow for a more effective and efficient process,
should result in more solid postgraduate/supervisory relationships, leading to fewer dropouts
and more throughput of postgraduates in the system.”

Source: www.wrc.org.za





Academic challenges
• “Personal challenges,
• Disagreement,
• Ethics in the field-unethical behaviour by 

students when collecting data,
• Student motivation,
• Finishing on time”
Source: Swanson & Watt, 2011



Supervision: research 
ethics perspective

• James & Baldwin (1999), in their 
book: Eleven practices of effective 
postgraduate supervisors, highlight 
that “one of the supervisor’s first 
roles is to train students in the 
practices and ethics of research in 
the discipline.

• The authors further aver that it is a 
Supervisor’s responsibility to 
familiarize their students with policy 
related matters in research, 
including research ethics policies.



Supervision: research 
ethics perspective

• Supervisors have a duty to
thoroughly check their students’
applications before these are
submitted to ethics committees.

• Supervisors should also advise their
students as to the right time to
apply for ethics clearance.

• When ethics committees make
recommendations, these should be
welcomed.



Doctoral graduate attributes



How to instill ethical awareness? 
• Supervisor has to be familiar with institutional

policies and procedures and transfer
knowledge to students.

• Supervisor should make their students aware
of various training opportunities on ethics.

• Ethics does not only pertain to applying for
ethics clearance.



CHE report on doctoral degrees: 
Ethical awareness

• The CHE ‘National Review of South African Doctoral 
Qualifications’, 2021 raises the following:
– A concern in ethical awareness and professional 

conduct in doctoral research ,for all fields of study.
– “Observance of and compliance with oversight of 

ethical principles varies across institutions and 
faculties and, of great concern, in fields of human 
and animal research. Structures responsible for 
ensuring ethical and professional conduct also 
differ across institutions.”

– “The Review Panels and SERs noted and showed, 
respectively, that while ethical awareness and 
professional conduct in doctoral research 
(including relevant research ethics policies and 
practices in the different fields) were adequately 
described and implemented in many cases, this 
explanation was generally inadequate in some, and 
non-existent in other institutions.”



Proposed model for successful 
supervision
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